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52 Renwick Drive, Renwick, NSW 2575

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 640 m2 Type: House
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Cameron Maclean

(02) 4861 0666
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AUCTION

Comfortably situated within a quiet, family-friendly Renwick neighbourhood, just a short walk to local parks and around

the corner from the Mittagong CBD and Mittagong Station, this brilliant four-bedroom home is simply immaculate. It sets

the perfect atmosphere with its open, flowing living spaces and warm interior design.With its bright, airy ambience and

spacious layout, the core kitchen, dining, and family spaces are open plan and simply fantastic. Family members will enjoy

the effortless conversation, as well as the easy connection through to the alfresco entertaining area and the backyard

beyond. The area is kept temperate through the feature heater and ducted air conditioning, whilst the modern kitchen

impresses with its stone-top waterfall benches; slow-close shaker cabinetry; gas cooking and exceptional butler’s

pantry.The core living area is flanked by a shared activity room, perfect for the kids to congregate in, as well as a quiet,

separated media room for movie nights. Bedrooms are generously sized, with the spacious master bedroom appreciating

additional privacy by the entrance. They each feature built-in wardrobes, with the master sporting a walk-in wardrobe

and sleek ensuite with floor-to-ceiling tiling and feature freestanding bathtub.Towards the back, the alfresco entertaining

area is private and well-positioned for casual hosting. It also looks out over a sizable, family-ready backyard that is lined

by gardens.For more information on this wonderfully modern family property, call Jacob McKinnon on 0498 653 300

today. Features include: • Land size – 640 m2 • Close to local parks, Mittagong CBD shopping and dining options, and

Mittagong Station• Remote-controlled double garage with interior access• Bright interior atmosphere made

particularly comfortable through family room heater, ducted air conditioning, warm timber flooring, and natural lighting

filtering through plantation shutters•  Fantastic, modern gas kitchen boasts open butler’s pantry and easy service to

dining and alfresco• Private alfresco entertaining area well suited for casual dining; looks out over tidy, sizable backyard 

  


